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own figures. I mailed him a check for
the amount, but he returned it to me
with a bitter letter, saying the price
agreed on was $2,000. I filed the check
away, and as soon as Mr. Robison
comes to his senses and is willing to
accept the terms of his own proposition
I 'Will give It to him again, but not one

He could not keep the sailor away, but
every time he came Gus was ready for
him and sent left and right to the head
with telling effect. Gus looked the best
at the bell.

Round 10 Gus stood in his cornet in
a crouching position, and when Tom
came in sent him back with a straight

KANSASJEWS.
City of Hunnewell in a Sad But

Amusing Condition.

SPORTIHGJIEWS.
Big Ous Rulilin Knocks Sailor

Sharkoy Out.
o (DOPJSUfJ3PTIOJm

Few'realize what a deep-seate- d, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation of
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
is serious and in its results.

The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys in
fact all the organs feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progresa
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.

It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lost, the soft bones of. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,i j j a : it : a - r - t i, m 'inose eaten inmft' ? wasnes and salves
auu ucmiuvcu. uausui intense suiiciing aau greatly aisngunng tne lace, w line spjiiYis,
may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment'

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE,
and far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with disap-
pointment and allow the disease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy .car reach this troublesome and dangerous disease.

S. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up tb: blood, purine it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
puts new life into the sluggish worn-ou- t organs,, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.

Mrs. Josephine Polhill. of Due West, S. C, writes : I had Catarrh, which became so deep-seate- d

that I was entirely deaf in one ear, and all inside of my nose, including part of the bone,
sloughed off. When the disease had gone this far the physician gave me up as incurable. I
determined to try S. S. S. as a last resort, and began to improve at once.' It seemed to get at the
seat of the disease, and after a few weeks' treatment I was entirely cured, and for more than
seven years have had no sign of the disease."

S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying
properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known,' and a certain and safe
cure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
the same time write our nhvsicians about vour case. Thev will cheerfullv von

make no charge for this.

HABRY E. QAVl'lT, JUsaoir. TELEPHONE No. B3k

V. V, GAVITT FRINTIMG S PUBLISHING CO.,
Printing Depa-tme- nt of W. W. Gavitt Medical Co.

One of the Largest Exclusive Job Printing Offices in the City.
FACILITIES enable us to turn out work in manv cases the same dav received. Fir

OTJR all the Latest Styles of Type, and experienced Union Labor, "speak for
When you are in need of anything in our line, send us samples by mait. or call

as up by telephone, and our man will call on you and quote prices that's his business.
We can save you money on your printing. i GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

f 601-60- 3 E. Fourth St.,1Telephone 99. 400-402-4- 04 Adamsst. Topeka, Kans.

cent more. I wonder at the stand taken
by Robison, because he knows I have
his telegram voluntarily offering me
Jack O'Connor for $1,000. He knows I
have all his correspondence, earned on
upon the $1,000 basis. It was his own
proposition..ot only have I all of Mr. Robison's
correspondence regarding the deal on

$1,000 basis, but I also have O Con
nor's evidence to produce. Jack told
me, that when the deal was on Mr. Rob
ison called him into his private office
at League Park. in St. Louis and told
him that he was about to dispose of him
to the Pittsburg, club for $1,000. The
conditions of the sale were that O'Con
nor was ta receive half , of the purchase
price. O'Connor told me that he was
informed by Mr." Robison that $500 was
his share of the amount.

GARDNER AND SANTRY
Xa Tight at Kansas City on Friday

Night, July a
Kansas City, June 27. Oscar Gard

ner and Eddie Santry have signed arti
cles to' fight ten rounds in convention
hall during the week of the convention.
The .mill will probably be pulled off on
triday night, July 6, after the close oi
the convention.- - -

Sloan Buys an Automobile.
Paris, June 27. "Tod" Sloan, now here

taking part in the pigeon shooting for
the grand prize, has purchased F. Char-ron- 's

racing automobile, which took
part in the Nice-Bordea- contest. The
price is said to be $11,000. Sloan says
he will use it first in London and later
in America.

El Dorado, 14; "Wichita, 5.
El Dorado, Kan., June 27. By a score

of 14 to 5, El Dorado defeated Wichita
in the first of three games of ball here.
Batteries Wichita, Jones, Strawn and
Woodcock; El Dorado, Forney and
Thompson, Although the score was
rather onesided both teams put up a
good article of ball. -

Minneapolis, 22; Lawrence, 9.
Minneapolis, Kan., June 27. Law

rence opened up her western baseball
trip with a disastrous defeat at the
hands of the Stanfords of Minneapolis.
The Stanfords winning easily by the
score of 22 to 9. Score:
Minneapolis 4 0 1 0 3 4 7 3 022.
Lawrence 3 0104010 0 9.

Batteries, Minneapolis. Shepard and
Brown. Lawrence, Player, Hayden,
Pierce and Archiquette.

Lawrence plays in Abilene and Fort
Riley for the balance of the week.

Milt Young Honored.
Lexington, Ky.. June 27. Col. Milton

Young, owner of the famous Mc- -
Grathiana stud, has been appointed
judge of the thoroughbred rings at the
Toronto Exposition and Industrial Fair,
which will be held August 27 to Septem
ber 9.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT NEW YORK.

Score by innings:
R H E

New York 0 3 002010 06 11 7
Brooklyn 0 1001 04 1 18 13 4

Batteries New York, Mercer and War
ner; Brooklyn, McGinnity and McGuire.

AT ST. LOUI3.
Score by Innings: EH B

St. Louis 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 06 10 4
Cincinnati 0 0031003 7 11 1

- Batteries St. Louis. Jones and Criger;Cincinnati, Scott and Peitz.
AT PITTSBURG.

Score by innings:
R H E

Pittsburg 0 0400004 S 12 2
Chicago 0 1010004 06 "T2 4

Batteries Pittsburg. Phillippl and Zlm--
mer; umcago, uananan ana .Dexter.

AT BOSTON.
Score by innings:

R H E
Boston 1 0400041 10 17
Philadelphia 0 100000506 9 2

Batteries Boston, Lewis and Sullivan
Philadelphia, Bernhart and Douglass.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

on the jaw. Tom rushed back and sent
a terrific left to body. He tried to re-

peat the blow, but Gus blocked it and
sent a left to the head. Gus mixed it
with him and Tom made him wabble
with a right on the jaw. Gus then swung
a right to the body that could be heard
throughout the building but the sailor
was good yet and was rushing again
when the bell sounded.

Round 11 Tom rushed and swung
left to neck. Both steadied themselves
and Gus jabbed left twice the- - faces-To-

responded with a right on
Gus broke ground. Tom followed

and jabbed his left to the face and ut

his right to the chin. Both were
so tired they were hardly able to stand,
for the aggressive sailor rushed only to
take a right swing on the "

jaw that
staggered him. Tom swung for the body
but fell short and hit Gua on the thigh
before the close. -

Round 12 Again Tom rushed and
landed on the body. Gus jabbed his left
to the face and sent Tom's head back- -
Tom was bleeding badly from the eye
and nose. Tom rushed to a elinch and
pulled Gus across the ring. They broke
and Tom sent a hard right to Ruhlin's
body. Ruhlin shifted about the ring.but
met Sharkey s rushes with left jaos.
Neither man's blows were carrying any
force.

Round 13 Tom rushed, but Gus
danced away and Tom grinned. Gus
labbed his left to the face and, torcing
Sharkey to his own corner drove both
hands to the head. Tom forced his way
out and bore Gus across the. ring and
sw ung a hard right to the head, Gus
was cool and fought cautiously. He
jabbed Tom hard on the face and hook
ed his right, to the head, at tne same
time blocking Tom's swings. Both were
resting at the bell.

Round 14 Tom rushed and fell short
with his right for the body. Gus jab-
bed his left to the face, and almost took
Tom off his feet. Ruhlin now seemed
stronger, and three times jolted his
right for the head. Tom was bad, and
Gus banged him around with both
hands, playing heavily on the head. It
looked as if he would surely go, but by
hanging on he managed to stay the
round.

Round 13 Tom was up first.He closed
but Gus sent him away with short and
right jolts on the head.Tom looked tired
and Gus followed him and jabbed his
head back and across his right to the
jaw. Tom staggered, and Ruhlin step
ped in and banged him with both hands
until the sailor staggered to the tioor.
He was up at the count, but unable to
make a defense, and again he went to
the carpet from Ruhlin's blows. With
bull-do- g gameness he struggled again to
his feet. Gus by this time was hardly
able to use his hands. When Tom again
gained his feet he staggered to the sail
or and sent short lefts and rights to the
head that looked as if they would not
hurt a child, but Tom was so badly
done for he again went down under
them. Again he rose blindly to his feet
and Gus walked to him. Tom tried to
clinch but Gus stepped back and put a
straight left to the face and a righthand uppercut to the jaw. Tom toppled
forward all out and Referee uohnnyWhite waved Ruhlin to his corner.while
the sailor pugilists seconds carried him
to his corner, where he gradually reviv
ed and was soon able to leave the ring.AFTER THE FIGHT.

When seen in his dressing roomRuhlin
acted like a big child. "Well, what did
you think of it?" was his greeting to the
interviewers. "Did not 1 go all right?i m a big slow fellow and can t fight,
maybe, but I won, didn't I? Tom's a

tough, game fellow and gave me a good
fight, but I had not any doubt as to the
ending. I'm not hurt and feel fine and
whatever Billy Madden say goes with
me. if he wants to right, I'll fight, I
uon i care wno. -

His manager, Billy Madden said:
"Well, we're now ready for Mr. Jeffries
and hope he will come to time without
delay. I think I have the champion and
will make a match as soon as Jeffries
signifies a w illingness."

bharkey was much downhearted, but
said he had no excuses to make. Hewas willing to meet his conqueror againana naa iu,uw to wager that there
would be a different result on their next
meeting.Jim Corbett was highly elated over
Ruhlin's victory. He said Jeffries haddone a lot of talking lately and will now
nave to make good his bluff or quit.

LAJOIES RETURN.

Philadelphiana Know Not "Whether
to Rejoice or Hiss.

Philadelphia, June 27. Laloie win he
able to play ere long and every resident
ot tne vuaKer uity is deeply concernedas to w hat kind of a reception will be
given hrm.

Some say he should be greeted as the
returning prodigal son. Others insistthat a charavari party, with the usual
accompaniment of horse fiddles, tincans ana catcalls, would be a fit greet-
ing. Meanwhile Lajoie sits in the lee
oi tne ctuo nouse, where the sun beat
Dut seldom, with his thumh etiii
bandaged, pointing heavenward, while

meditates on tne mutability of earth-
ly fame and a chew of good plug to- -

certainly .Philadelphia has nothingiui w men to manic mm trora a baseball
standpoint. His effort to play the
bully has been a setback for the Quakersthat they have felt sorely. Were it notfor the fact that they have been luckyenough to meet other nines in a crip-pled condition, while they have been intne lame ana halt class themselves
they would be a long wav from the toW

Lajoie should thank his patron saintthat he was not fined a good, round sumror ms tantrum in addition to losing
cvij ul um uary auring his en
miueu vavjaiiuu.

ROBISON MUST COUGH UP.
Dreyfuss Says St. Louis Man Shall

Pay For O'Conner on Date.
Pittsburg, Pa,, June 27. PresidentBernard J. Dreyfuss of the Pittsburgclub talks at length on the difference

between himself and Frank De HaasRobison of St. Louis regarding the pur-chase of Jack O'Connor. The little pres-ident is fighting mad and promises to
raise the temperature in Robison's
vicinity if there are any more threatsfrom St. Louis. He said:

"I bought 0"Connor from St. Louis
for $1,000, Frank De Haas Robison's

Yvsr- -' oryourramiij a comfort
and your ova,

i HIRES Rcctfceer ,
will contribute more to it thanJS toua of Ice and a ro or Cuuk J

0 for 2S rvnta

frr far Lkbcla.
g& CHA.B1.E8 E. HIKES CO. .

Did the Trick at the Close of
Fifteenth Round.

'TWAS A HARD FIGHT.

Tom Almost Had Akron Giant
Going ia Fifth.

Betting Had Been All in Favor
of Beaten Pugilist.

Sea Side Athletic Club, Coney Island,
June ?7. For the first time in his pugi-
listic career Tom Sharkey went down to
decisive defeat last night in the historic
arena of the Sea Side Athletic club, and
big Gus Ruhlin, the Ohio pugilist, was
lils conqueror. It was. a clean knockout
after 15 rounds of fighting that made a
memorable ring battle. Save in the
matter of aggressiveness Ruhlin led
from the first in every feature of the
frame, and at all times had the fight well
in hand. There was apathy as to the
flsht, and while there was some spirited
betting, Ruhlin never showed better
than ten to seven, and it was even
money that he would not last tenrounds.
(The management in fact, decided to put
the general admission down to $1. There
iwas a big crowd on hand, however, and
they were treated to a rattling good
light, with surprising results.

Sharkey was the first man to come,
and it was 1U:06 d. m. when he ap-
peared.

Ruhlin showed to great advantagefrom a spectator's view point when the
men stood up together. He had heightand weight and reach, and looked bigand muscular. His condition seemed
Iierfett and his work as the battle pro-
gressed showed that it was. Sharkeywas not lacking in the matter of con-
dition either, and that can not be urgedIn explanation or extenuation.

At 10:15 when the men, answering the
pong, came to the center, speculatorswent through the crowd offering two to
line on Sharkey.

Sharkey entered the ring, attended byTom O'Rourke, Jack Sullivan, JimmyIiui kit y and George Dixon. The sailor
clad as usual, in green trunks with

the American flag as a sash.
Ruhlin entered a moment later with

Hilly Madden. Kid McCoy. Charlie Goff
and Jim Corbett as his seconds. The
men tossed for choice of corners, and
Sharkey won. taking the corner he oc-
cupied w hen he met Jelt'ries. Both wore
bandages and little time was lost in
rutting on the gloves. Roth men looked
to be in excellent condition, but when
they shook hands in the center of the
ring Ruhlin showed a remarkable ad-
vantage in height over the more rupiredbailor. Roth were met with loud cheers
when introduced. Referee Johnnie
"White gave the men their instructions
enrt t he-- gong rang for the fray.Round 1 Sharkey immediately as
sumed the aggressive and rushed Gus
to a neurrai corner, where they clinched.Tom rushed and led again, sending' both
hands to the bod v. Gus was rattledbut soon collected himself and landednam witn a straight left to the Jaw.
iorn rusnea again, right to the bodvbut was short for head and Gus againnailed him with both hands on the
head, shaking Tom up, but he came
back with a rush and was mixing it upwhfn the bell rang.

Round 2 Tom rushed over to Ruhlin'scorner and swung wildly for the head
Gus planted a right over the heart anda straight left to the face, but Tom
would not go back and corninsr strona-
flammed his left hard to the neok. Gusthen took a hand and jabbed his leftbard to the face and followed with his
rignt. lorn steadied himself and work-
ed both hands to the bodv and Gu
landed left and right to the'heml The
fighting was remarkably fast.

Round 3 Tom rushed, and Gus metMm with both hands to the head. "Hooklow and wallop," yelled O'Rourke. butTom w as mad and again rushed wildly.Gus slammed him with both hands, butcould not keep him off. Tom then droveboth hands to the body, and Gus coun-
tered with his left to the head. Tom
dropped to escape punishment. He was
right up. only to get both hands to theface and head from Gus. Tom was
bleeding at the nose when the bell rangand both were tired.

Round 4 Gus danced about whenTom rushed but when Tom closed
planted a hard right on the sailor'sbody. Then they mixed it up in
Sharkey's corner. Gus was very tiredand Tom was little better. Tom rushedand jabbed his left to the face. He
repeated the blow-- and Gus sent him
H'.vay with both hands to the- - body.The round was much slower than the
preceding ones, and both were glad toliear the bell.

Round 5 Tom was first on his feetrind meeting Gus in the center plantedliis I"ft to the bwly and swung his t

to the jaw. Again he landed the same
l unch and Gus .countered with rieht
jolt on body. Roth roughed it on the
rope. Gus shot a straight right to thue and Tom rushed him across the
ring and landed a right behind the ear.Cus labbed back but was very tiredond Tom banged him with hard rightsto the body and both hands to the head.Gus wast stasravred when the bell rang.Round 6 Ti m rushed and hooked hisleft to the jaw and Gus jabbed his left
cutting Tom's right eye. Tom was wildand rushed and sw ung his right heavilyto rtuhlln's jaw. They mixed it up hardb"th landing left and right swing tothe head at close quarters. Tom hookedMs left to the jaw and Gus crossed withhis right, sending Tom back, and

with a hard left to the windRoth again landed both hands to theface and were mixing It at the belL
Round 7 Tom rushed and swung leftto jaw. They clinched and broke with-out a punch and Gus jabbed his left tothe face. Torn again rushed and theyclinched. Torn jabbed his left to thehead and Ruhlin sent him away withtme of the same. Sharkey landed ar'iht on the body and Gus uppercut.hisleft to the face, and then swung his

right to the jaw. He repeated the trickand. ducking Tom's swings, drove his
right to the body as the bell rangr. BothWere now very tired.

Rourd R Tom rushed again and jolt-ed his right to the body. Gus closed andlanded left and right to the facce. Tomwas still aggressive and rushed Gusabout the ring. Again Gus jabbed andfollowed with a right across to the jawTom dodged it. Tom rushed only totake a left to the face and a right onthe jaw. Tom staggered and Gusrushed and banged with both hands tothe jaw and Tom went to the floor, tak-
ing the count and only got to his fetas the bell rang.

Round 9 Torn rushed and Gus methim w ith a straight left to the face thatJitnvd him. Tom swung wildly, but hisblows landed around the neck and Gus
planted both hands to the body. Tomstill came on. but Gus measured himand sent a crashing t U the jaw.

The Treasury Empty and Bills
Cannot Be Paid.

HAS TWO RESOURCES.

An Occupation Tax and Dog
Tax the Sole Income.

Marshal Collects Enough to Pay
Salary and Resigns.

No One to Act and Those Who
Have Paid Are Mad.

Hunnewell, June 27. The "leading
question that agitates the present city
administration is the way out of the
present financial embarrassment in
which the city is placed. At present
there is no money in the treasury and
the city is in debt, the council at its
last meeting having allowed bills to the
amount of $10 more the treasury con-
tained.

The occupation and dog taxes as theyare now re.Vjiated will amount to about
$100, if collected, and for one month S.
M. Epperly was paid a salary of $10 and
instructed by the council to at once col-
lect these taxes. During the month he
collected $23.10 and lighted a few street
lamps. Out of this amount he received.
$10 for his services; then he resigned.

Of the bills, perhaps the largestamount allowed was 30 some dollars for
putting a pump in the city well at the
crossing on Main street. But some of
these workmen who were a little slow
in getting around to the city treasury
the next day were left or at least until
the city collected more dog or occupa-
tion tax. Now that Mr. Epperly has re-

signed and no one chosen to succeed
him, there is no one except the clerk or
treasurer to collect this tax.

It is evident that a warm fight will
ensue in the city council soon, over a
proposition to refund all dog or occupa
tion tax already collected, or to imme-
diately collect the rest of it. But there
is no money in the treasury with which
to refund, and no city marshal to collect
the tax; neither can the bills be paid.

RUNS BANK FROM THE RANCH.
A Harvey County Capitalist Too Busy

With Farming to Waste Time.
Burrton, June 27. John W. Shive,

president of the Burrton State bank, is
farmer. Five miles out of Burrton

Mr. Shive owns one of the largest and
finest ranches m Kansas. Thousands of
fine cattle and horses roam over his
broad acres, and the value of the crop
raised on the ranch in a single year
would make any man independent for
life.

In managing the affairs of the ranch
and the bank ' at Burrton, Mr. Shive
found that the ranch required most of
his time. He accordingly put in a private telephone connecting the bank with
his residence on the ranch, and now he
conducts the affairs of the bank over
the telephone. In the ordinary course of
business the cashier of the bank calls
Mr. Shive up by telephone from 15 to 20
times a day, but only four times duringthe last three months has he found his
presence at Burrton actually necessary.

Mr. Shive. who is one of the wealth-
iest men in Kansas, made practically all
of his money on the farm. He came to
Kansas in the first of the 70s with hard-
ly a dollar, and took up a claim, which
is still his homestead. He has added to
it until he is now, with but one or two
exceptions, the largest land holder in
Harvey county. By his keen business
sagacity and adaptation to the circum-
stances, he has amassed a competence,while others who started under more
favorable conditions, left the state and
pronounced farming a failure in Kan-
sas.

CLOUD COUNTY'S CROP.

Wheat the Best in Yield and Quality
Ever Known in Its History.

Concordia, Kan., June 27. Cloud
county has just finished harvesting the
largest and best crop of wheat ever
raised within her borders. The weather
has been dry and the wheat has ripenedeven and gradual so. that the crop hasbeen cared for in perfect condition, 53,-0-

acres of wheat has been cared for
within the past week. Every farmer
contends that the berry is better and
the average yield larger than ever be-
fore.

The yield is estimated at from 25 to
40 bushels per acre, which will give to
Cloud county at least 150,000 bushels
of No. 1 wheat.

Oats is equally as good and are now
ready to harvest.

WANT SWENSSON TO STAY.

People of landsborg Object to Letting
Him Go.

Lindsborg, Kan., June 27. The peopleof central Kansas seemingly have made
up their minds not to allow Dr. Swens-
son to accept the call to Rock Island.

Fully 1,000 representative men and
women from Undsborg and surround-
ing places assembled in the Auditorium
to surprise: the doctor, the occasion be- -

Nervous Prostration -

from whatever cause overwork, ,

dissipation, insomnia, care, worry
tends directly to permanent invalidism ;

or the insane hospital. It is the bane
of the present age and of the Ameri-
can people. In the mad pursuit of
money, men forget health, happiness, ".

everything but business and the ac-- ;
cumulation of- - wealth, .which, if se- -

cured, becomes valueless, because '
-

they" have no healrtf with which to
enjoy it. The happy possessor of

body never knows he has a
body because of any ache or pain, and
with systematic, reasonable attention
to business, invariable rest and recre-
ation hours, plain,-nourishi- ng diet,
almost anyone can be. wall. .There,

:

dre'times, however, when there- - is
strain. lse a few doses of

yen

to tide over the emergency. It will assist to
maintain the well body at its normal standard,
and tor the alreadv sick there is nothing better
to build up the constitution and rehabilitate
tbe nervous system.

Prepared only by The Dr. J. H. McLean
Uedicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Summer Excursions.
VIA

The Union Pacific will place in effect
on June 21, July 7 to 10 inc., July 18th
and August 2nd, Summer Excursion
rates of

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIF

plus 82.00 from Kansas and Nebraska
points TO

Eenver, Colorado Sprlu?3, Fas'bla,
Og&en as.1 Salt Lai 9.

Tickets good for return until Oct. 31st.
For Time Tables and full information

call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agt.,
or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

FOR YOU.
If you want artistic designs, good

qualities, and reasonable prices, you
want to see our wall papers.

H. L. LARSH & CO.
We Do the Best Work.
116 W. Eighth St.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

b CENT CIGAR.

If yoa want

Something Nice
for Sandwiches try

WOLFF'S
HAM

SAUSAGE
No other kind has the same

delicious flavor. Every piece
branded ''Wolff.'

BUY THE CEHUiNC
SYRUP OF FIGS

... M ANirFACrTitEl) BY ...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

ir T B TH E NAME. .

any information or advice wanted. We

ing his birthday. They uttered eloquent
words of congratulations through Frof.
Pihiblad, Dr. Floren and Frank Grat-ta- n,

they handed the doctor a check of
$1,015, they pointed to one of his own
advertising adages, "This is the college
for you," prominently displayed on the
stage, and bade him remain.

Dr. Swensson was very much affected
and spoke loving words of appreciation,
and gratitude. He will not give any re-
ply to the call until July 10.

MARRIED IN CHINA.
Miss Jenny Sherman, of Ottawa, Be

comes Mrs. Robert Greerson.
Ottawa, Kan., June 27. Miss Jenny

Sherman of Ottawa, was united in mar-
riage at Wenchow, China, today to Mr.
Robert Greerson.

Miss Sherman is the daughter of Mr.
W. U. Sherman of this city, and is very
well known, not only in Ottawa, but
over the state as well, she having lec-
tured extensively in the interest of the
cause of foreign missions. Miss Sher-
man was graduated from Ottawa uni-
versity in 1888. She has been engaged
in missionary work in foreign lands for
nine years, about eight years of which
time have been spent in India. She vis-
ited her home and friends in Ottawa
four years ago.

Returning to her work in India from
her visit here Miss Sherman met Mr".
Greerson, also a missionary, en route
to China, where he has been located for
about ten years. Mr. Greerson is a na-
tive of Scotland, but went to his pres-
ent work from England. The acquaint-
ance which was formed while the two
missionaries were returning to their re-

spective fields of labor culminates in the
marriage ceremony of today. The two
will continue their missionary work to-

gether in China, unless increasing hos-
tilities compel an abandonment of the
efforts.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Belleville Votes Bonds For the Pur-

chase of a Water Plant.
Belleville, Kan., June 27. The city of

Belleville has voted bonds in the sum
of 124,000 for the purchase of the water
plant from the Belleville Waterworks
company.

CHEKRYVALE WITHOUT WATER

County Attorney Orders the Draining
of Lake Tanko.

Independence, June 27. County At-
torney Callahan served notice on the
Cherryvale Water company at Cherry-val- e

yesterday, and also the Santa Fe
railroad, to drain Lake Tanko, as the
present condition is a menace to public
health. This will cut off the water sup
ply of the city of Cherryvale altogether
and that city is now without nre pro
tection. To secure fire protection the
city council has ordered a flre engine
and seventy-fiv- e buckets and several
fire extinguishers. The Santa Ke rail
road is laying a pipe line to Drum Creek,
three miles west of town, from which
to get its supply of water at Cherryvale.

Atchison's Coney Island.
Atchison, June 27. The Bean lake

bathing beach will be opened next Sun
day. Bud Kirkpatrick has purchased a
large number of bathing suits, and is
building bathing houses. A good many
Atchison people will go to the lake Sun
day to swim. Several parties are being
gotten up for that purpose. It looks now
as if more women will be present at the
opening of the beach than men.

Wichita Man to Tour.
Wichita. June 27. Prof. Frank Dun-ki- n

has left for a continental tour of
Europe, and, incidentally, the Paris ex-

position. He will sail from Montreal on
Saturday on the fine new liner "Tuni-cian- ,"

being a new boat for this season.
He will go to Obermmergau in south-
ern Germany to witness the "Passion
play," on July 29, which is given every
ten years. He will return home by way
of London.

Arrested ob Suspicion.
. Wichita, June 27. Emory Heatt, sup-
posed to live in Fort Wayne, Ind., died
here from the effects of an overdose of
morphine.' H. S. Briggs, who roomed
with Heatt the previous night, was ar-
rested on suspicion of having adminis-
tered the drug. Briggs is a morphine
fiend, but denies any knowledge of the
affair beyond waking up and finding
Heatt in a comatose condition.

Champ Clark at Burlingame.
Burlingame, June - 27. Champ Clark

discussed the subject of "Imperialism"
from the Democratic standpoint before
a large audience here. He is a forceful
speaker and as an arraignment of the
Republican party his address was proba-
bly-all that could be desired. The sub-
ject will he discussed from "the other
side of the fence" on Friday evening by
J. P. Dolliver. ...

Harvest Hands Wanted.
Larned. June 27. Harvest is in full

blast rn this county, but harvest hands
are scarce. Two hundred more men
can find employment here immediatelyat $2 per day. and unless they can be
secured within the next few days a
large per cent of the crop, which is fft
largest in the history of the county,
will be lost.

Christian Gathering at Norton.
Nortonville. Kan., June 27. The dis-

trict convention of the Missionary so-

ciety of the Christian churchc is in ses-
sion here with a good attendance.

Best Prescription For Malaria.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply Iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No cure
no pay. Price, 60o.

Games Games Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

Brooklyn 35 17 .673
Philadelphia 32 21 .640
Boston 26 25 .510
Pittsburg 26 26 . 500
Cincinnati 23 23 .451
Chicago 23 29 . 412
St. Louis 21 23 .423
New York 19 31 .380

Baseball Notes.
Think of Brooklyn outbatting Philadel-

phia nearly 2 to 1 and yet being beaten.
This is worth a place in the League
Guide.

It Is related that Capain Ryan, of ha
Chicagos, took a sudden dislike o the de-

livery of Deacon Phillippe the day after
the big fellow had fanned him a couple
of times. It was impossible to get Ryanto go into the game again during tne
Pittsburg series.

The Indianaoolis club is severely crip
pled, which accounts for its wretched
showing. Hartsel. its star outfielder, is
still sick with typhoid fever. Seybold is
so lame he can hardly hobble about the
neia.

Philadelphia papers are lambasting Orth
for his ninth-innin- g let downs.

"Hank," according to the dictionary,
is a skein liable to get badly twisted.
O'Day lives up to his name. Philadel-
phia Xorth American.

Chicago should profit by the short right
field fence at White Stocking park. Any
hard fly to right will carry over the
fence. So far, however, the Comiskeyites
have placed only two hits over this fence.

If Zimmer has not grown gray-head-

in the service he certainly Is bald. When
he takes off his cap his head looks like
a billiard ball.

Ebbets says there is no truth in the re-

ported transfer of Brooklyn to Washing-
ton.

"I think Garvin Is having the unusual
experience of a youngster coming into the
leagues before he hardens." says one man.
"If you hurry them in before they have
passed through the American or Eastern
leagites they are bound to show the in- -
and-o- ut form. Then, again, it you sena
a player to the American the wealthy
clubs get the good ones. So it's a big
chance you are taking."There has been a good deal of scrib-
bling about the Detroits losing games by
one run. The statement is true, but mis-
leading. In a majority of instances their
opponents have not played the ninth in-

ning, and in others the winning run was
scored before the ninth was finished, the
winning hit bringing in runs that could
not be scored. Detroit Journal.

Pitcher Jack Katoll, of Chicago, has
good reason to be proud of his feat of
shutting the Hoosier champions out
twice in one series.
. Perry Werden, the big and popular first
baseman of the Minneapolis baseball
team, has been suspended without pay.
That was the story which caused much
speculation among the fans. President
Saulpaugh refused to talk on the sub-
ject, referring all questions to Manager
Wilmot. The latter admitted the truth
of the rumor, but refused to talk further
about the matter. "When Werden gets
ready to go to work again he may be re-
instated." said Wilmot. "I do not care
to say anything else about it."

Chiles, and Flick, of the Phillies, each
won a silver pitcher for making home
runs.

I,eave Cross has again won a verdict
in his suit for J3u0 salary from the Phila-
delphia club.

One of the chief weaknesses attributed
to the Bostons is stupidity on the bases.
This, it is said, has lost them a number
of games. There are some of the Brook-
lyn players who could give them lessons
about what to do, how to do it and justwhen to do it on the bases.

Douglass is off in his catching and
throwing this season. He has at least
one passed ball every game, and the run-
ners have a picnic stealing bases.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New Through Train to Portland and

Puget Sound.
"The Burlington-Norther- n Pacific Ex

press, a new aauy tnrougn tram
from Grand Island for Northwest Ne-
braska, Black Hills, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Washington, Tacoma, Seattle,
Puget Sound and Portland, Oregon, via
Billings, Montana the short line and
time saver to the Upper Northwest. To
Central Montana in 34 hours; to the
Puget Sound in 61 hours from the Mis-
souri river. Through coaches and chair
cars, through tourist sleepers, through
dining car service and standard sleep-
ers. This is the main traveled road Mis-
souri river to the Northwest.

Number 15, Kansas City and St.
Joseph to Nebraska, Denver, Colorado,
Utah, Pacific Coast and the Northwest,
Montana, Washington, Oregon, via Lin-
coln and Billings. Weekly California
excursions.

Number 23, "Nebraska-Colorad- o Ex-
press," from Hastings for Nebrs.ska,
Colorado, Utah, and Pacific Coast.

To the East: Chicago and St. Louis,
greatly . improved trains in time and
equipment.

To the North: Best trains daily to
Omaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis and the
Lake region. J. C. BRAMHALL,
T. P. A., 823 Main St., Kansas City. Mo.

L. W. WAKELET,
Gen'l Passenger Agent, St. Louis. Mo.

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
Gen'l Manager, St. Joseph, Mo.

Memphis Route East Train.
The Southeastern Limited leaving

Kansas City daily at 6:30 p. m. en-

ables passengers to reach Memphis at
8 a. m.. Birmingham 4:30 p. m., Chat-
tanooga 8:45 p. m., Atlanta 10:35 p. m..
New Orleans 7:35 p. m., next day, Jack-
sonville, Fla.. 8:30 second morning.
Corresponding time to all points in the
southeast. Entire train, with reclining
chair car and palace buffet aleeDing
car runs through to Birmingham, stop-
ping" only at important local stations,
as Olathe, Paola, Pleasanton, Fort
Scott, Lamar, Springfield.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT BUFFALO.

Score by Innings: RTIE
KiifTalo 3 0 0 1 0 3 0 5 12 16

Indianapolis 0 02100010 4 11

Batteries Buffalo, Hastings and Schre-congos- t;

Indianapolis, Kellum and Pow
ers.

AT CLEVELAND.
Score by Innings: RH E

Cleveland 1 0000001 13 11

Detroit 0 0020000 02 4

Batteries Cleveland, Fauver and Spies
Detroit, Yeager and Shaw.

AT CHICAGO.
Score- by innings:

R H E
Chicago 0 0 2 0 2 5 2 0 11 16
Minneapolis 001002100 4 13

Batteries Chicago, Fisher and Buckley;
ju.rnnea.pous, fariter ana jacKUtscn.

AT MILWAUKEE.
Score by innings:

R H E
Milwaukee 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 7 0
Kansas City 0 1001100 03 9 0

Batteries Milwaukee. Dowling a.nd
arm m; Kansas uity, tray ana Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Games Games Per

W on. Lost. Cent
Chicago 36 22 .621
Indianapolis 31 22 .5s5
Milwaukee 31 26 .514
Cleveland 29 27 .518
Minneapolis 30 29 .508
Kansas City 28 32 .433
Detroit 20 33 .3T7
Buffalo 21 36 .308

WESTERN LEAGUE.' AT OMAHA.
Score by Innings- -

R 'Omaha 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 S 06 2
St. J seph 0 0000000 00 S 0

Batteries Omaha, Roach and Wilson,St. Joseph, Gibson and Kling.
AT DENVER.

Score by Innings:
R H B

Denver 5 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 011 1 1
Des Moines 1 00100500 7 10 5

Batteries Denver, Eyler. McNeely and
Sullivan; Des Moines, McFarland and
Seisler.

AT PUEBLO.
Score by Innings: R 77 B

Pueblo 0 2 0 0 5 1 2 0 10 14 3
Sioux City 012000200 5 10 4

Batteries Pueblo, Johnson and Graham;Sioux City, Parvin and Cote.

Harvard, 3 ; Tale, O.
Hew Haven, Conn., June 27. Tale lost

her class day baseball fame to Harvard,3 to 0.
Score by Innings: R T' EHarvard" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 13 6 3

Tale 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 2
BatteriM Harvard. Stillman and Reid;

Tale, Robertson and Hirch.


